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being a convenient place in which to store small lots of roots of breeding 
strains, provided conditions v1hich were equcU. to those in the silo, insofar 
as loss in sucrose \;ras concerned.. In other words, the cellar was fully as 
good as the silo in holding the metabolic rate at a low figure. 

A CP..ITICAL STUDY OF .F.Al\1.!_LY ...:AND GHOUP :BREEDING METHODS 
FOR SUGAR BEETS 

H. E. Brewbaker and B. F. l,!cGreevy 

Introductory 

The Vilmorin principle of selection ~;rhich was developed by Louis 
Leveque de VHmorin an.d his father Louis de Vilmorin in connection with their 
studies of vegetables and sugar beets was published in a monograph in 1g56. 
It became known as the progeny test principle since it provided for the grow
ing and examination of the progeny of an individ·ual as the only method for 
determining its value. 

This principle quickly became an essential f eature of the breeding 
methods for many crops including sugar beets. In sugar beets it is still the 
essentiol feature of much of the breeding work, particularly in Europe , as 
was graphically presented by Dr. G. Ii. Coons in the U. s. Dept. of Agriculture 
Yearbook of Agriculture (1). 

Since it is the intention of this pa:_per to refer frequently to various 
phases of the breeding v10rk ui th corn, inasmuch as the two crops are similar 
with respect to the fact of being largely cross-pollilli~ted, it is well to 
observe that the ear-to-row methods for corn are essentially similar to the 
family a~d group methods for sugar beets. 

While the pure line methods of breeding were adopted for small grains 
at Svalof, Sweden, in 1891, it was not until aft er Johannsen in 1903 and 1906 
conducted his famous selection experiments with beans and barley that the 
pure-line theory was developed. These being naturally self-pollinated crops, 
he showed that variation within the p rogeny of a single i ndividual could not 
be retained, in other words, there was a complete regression back to the 
average in the progeny of both the plus a~d minus variations. It is the 
pure line concept which underlies the important recent advances in breeding 
work with many naturally cross-pollinated crops. The ear-to-row met hods which 
were adopted for corn by early breeders have given way almost completely to 
pure-line methods. ·It is the intention in this analysis to study statis
tically, so far as possible, the results obta ined from an extensive applica
tion of the progeny test or family and group breeding methods employed over 
a period of years by the research department of The Great Western Sugar Co. 
Without attempting to claim any undue credit or r esponsibility, the exper~
ments from which those studies \7ere made probably conr:;titute tho most 
extensive application of this brooding method to tho sugar beet crop in 
Ame:t'ica. 

The statement was made by one of the foremost European beet breeders 
a few years ago that 11 a sugar boot breeder could well consiG.or his lifo a 



success if he was able to increase sucrose Dy 1 percent and at the same time 
maintain yielding aDilit y. 11 Certain it is that such would De a real 
accomplishment, Dut in this country we have seen increased yield to the 
extent of saving an industry in several western states through resistance 
to the curly top disease alono. And we are probably soon to witness, perhaps 
less actual contribution in the form of increased production, but no less 
striking similar accomplishments from varieties nearly immune to the 
Cercospora leaf spot. In no other important crop have the plant breeders 
contributed a more brilliant page to the history of improved varieties than 
for sugar beets in the curly top area, and for breeding strains of sugar 
beets resistant to leaf spot in the areas subject to this disease. 

Historical Sketch of .Great Western Breeding 

The breeding work of The Great Western Sugar Company was started by 
Hans Mendelson at Edgar, Montana, in 1910. 

The greater part of the breeding was carried on at Edgar, supple
mented by work at Longmont 1..mder the direction of A. c. Maxson, who started 
the Experiment Station at that place in 1910, until 1915 when Longmont became 
the seat of all Great Western breeding operations, the work being under the 
direction of Mr. Mendelson until 1925 at which time E. W. Dahlberg, Research 
Manager, took over the work of Mr. Mendelson. 

During this early period the source of the material used consisted 
of selections from commercial yield, normal and sugar types of leading 
European p reducers; strains developed at Brookings, S.D., E:>.."})eriment Station; 
and an Elite mother stock secured from a European producer. 

In the early work progeny tests based on siloed roots analyzed in the 
spring formed the basis for family selection. Individuals \7ere selected from 
the best families on the basis of individual weight and polarization. 

Groups of from a few to a hundred or more selected roots were set out 
for increase. These gro~v.s wore based on family performance and not on the 
type of stock out of which the original selection was made. 

The breeding work was reorganized in 1925. Since that time family 
performance has boon determined by a fall test of an ~~selected population. 
Only desirable families have been silood. 

In the final judgment of fa..-11ilios the performance of preceding 
generations is given consideration. Only lines having a consistently good 
performance for several generations arc finally alloted a place in the 
breeding p rogram. 

Sel ection of individ~~ls is based on the weight and sucrose % of 
the individual and tho physical characters of the root, Selected individuals 
must exceed the family means for weight and % sucrose, the emphasis being 
placed on each dep ending upon the family tendencies . 

Heritable differences of selection value exist between individuals 
and families within~ grouv. It may seem trite and unnecessary to prove 
such is the case before a group of geneticists and plant breeders. But 
upon this fact hinges the possibility for improveme_nt, and we shall present 
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some pertinent data. The correlation of weight and % sucrose was determined 
for 1028 individual roots taken at random from Old Type in 1915. The stand 
in the field from which these beets were taken was spotted, with considerable 
variability in competition between individuals. An L value of -.6310 was 
obtained, which is somewhat larger than commonly reported for tllis relation-

. ship. From this population 15 individUCJJ.s from the high weight, high 
sucrose corner were taken for a group increase . and 15 others from the low 
weight, low sucrose corner for a similar group, both of which were grown for 
seed in 1916 and a mass increase !'rom each t osted in 1917. The yields 
obtained from the b1o lots \7ere about tho same but the sucrose was 1.35% high ... 
er in the progeny of the high sucrose selections. In any case the regression 
from the extremes, back toward the average, was rather significant. 

Sch11eider (8) conducted a progeny test in which the descendants of a 
group of large and another group of small beets from the same original mother 
were tested for yield and sucrose. Two such comparisons were made with 
results as follows: 

Family 
171 

!I 

224 
u 

Size of previous 
generation 

large 
small 
large 
small 

Yield of Progeny 
in Kg per hectare 
.40500 :1: 507 
39900 ;t 543 
38200 :t: 634 
38800 • 416 

fa Sucrose 
20.18 :1s .o6 
20.34 :t .06 
20.19 .1:. .09 
20.25 ;t; .09 . 

The conclusion was reached that selection resulted in no change, and 
that it is not a question of fixed hereditary difforoncos, but of modifica
tion resulting from the place where the beets we1·e cultivated. The results 
obtained confirm Schneider's conclusions but it is doubtful if many of us 
>7ould agree to this as a gonora.J. conclusion based on one generation of 
selection, realizing, as we do, that tho character of yield must be a very 
complex one, and that several generations of selection would be necessary to 
establish the value or ineffectiveness of such selection. 

In 1934 two Great Western groups were made up from beets of the same 
family. In one case the boots were of medium weight and % sucrose while in 
the other they were of medium weight and relatively high % sucrose. Follow
ing are the results of performance of progeny families: 

. ' 

~3W 
348 

No. of 
Families 

28 
6 

Diffe1·ence 

Selected beets Perform,cmce of Progeny % of Check 
Wt. (g) % Sue. Yield "%Sucrose Sucrose Yield 

727 17.16 85.84 106.97 91.85 
-=8=1 b.:::...,... _......:;1:;:.;:8;...::.. • .:::,80"--_ ..... 7.=..8 -· 7'-"'2'----- 110. 2 5 86. 87 

~ 1.64 7.12** ~ 3.28** - 4.98** 
- 4.39 ~ 3· 50 - 2.95 "t" 

**Sig. to P = .01 level 

The differences between the progeny of the two groups are highly 
significant for yield, % sucrose and sucrose yield per acre. It is very 
important to note that the % sucrose in the p rogeny followed the mother 
selections but that the ~rield of roots was negatively correlated with % 
sucrose in the progeny in spite of the fact that the selectiDd mothers used 
for Group 348 wore high in both weight and % sucrose, 

In a study of variation in yield within groups verJ significant 



differences between strains wore inclicatecl, the ~>truin varian.ce greatly ex
ceedint; the error variance. There are commonly represented in a group 
several familiGs from each of one or more mothers. We may call the several 
families descending from a single mother a 11 class. 11 Differences botv1eon 
classes was found to be significant in one out of 4 groups tested, while in 
the other 3 significance was approached. Differences within classes v1oro 
found to be very significant. Such differences vmulcl. be e:1.'Jlected to be 
largely conditioned by heredity, and would be expected, on tho basis of 
their face value, to be of measurable plant breeding interest. 

In this connection the correlation of various genetic and. economic 
characters is of interest: 

Wt. ru1d % sucrose of selected beets 
Wt. mohhor and Wt. proge1~ 

11 11 % sucrose of progeny 
% sucrese mother and Wt. of progeny 

_ _L_ __ 

.1S39** 
'I' o0669 

.0626 

.1 1:)65** 

II II II II %sucrose proc,ony ~ .0731 · 1.76 

Regression 

.227 (% Std. for 1% 
Std. in % sucrose) 

W on 9 

____ .-.:.C ..... ~:.:::S=l obs~n-vation, _.1]_ classes, _59...l._.:=:DF=--;:.f"""'o..:::r_...::r _______ _ 

Yield family and yield of progeny + .089 0.72 
% sucrose 11 11 sue. of progeny .121 0.99 

(66 DF for r within groups) 

Wt. sffod per plant and yield progeny ~ .1065 
II . II II II % SUCe II + .1482 

2.0 0.23% per ounce 
-0.12% of Std.por ounce 

.. ___________ _j_261 D]' fo.=r-=r:.....)<-..,.-__ _ 
(a . . 

Leafspot and yield, Brush (1936) .1904** 2.7 
11 11 7h sucrose 11 11 .2666** 3•5 

~ 1'54 ])]' for r wi thinQQ1J.P s) ____ _ 

Leaf spot 
II 

D.:tld yield, Longmont (1937) ·3545** 3·3 3 .. 62% Std. (Y on LS) 
11 % sucrose tt 11 .1954** 3•1 O.SOJb 11 C%s on LS) 

(b 
------~~=2~3~9~D=F~f~o~r~r~'~~i~t~h=i=n~g=rou=p~s~) ____________________ ___ 

Vigor.(June 6) and yield,Lonffmont ld37 -o2099** 3·3 
II (Oct. 1) 11 tr 1 -.0960 le5 

- 2.53% Std. (Yon V) 

_ 11 ___ "_u ___ -__ u loaf spot 11 11 ~.1]62** __ 2_d. ____ _ 

**Significant to P = .05 level 
a) Loaf spot scale 1 to 10. 1 = traco, 10 = completely burned 
b) Vigor scale 1 to 10. 1 = very vigorous, 10 l'l very vreak 

down. 

Immer (4) has shown a correlation betwoon % sucrose and apparent 
purity of .7096._ 

The .r. values for weight and % sucrose of seloctod t)Oots is - .1839, 
which is higl:l.ly sit,nificant but much loss than notod previously for a.n 
unselected :population (- .6310). Tho weight of tho mother rms not shown to 
be sic:;nifica.ntly correlated i7i th oi thor the \7oic;:O.t or % sucrose of tho progeny. 
Tho correlation of % sucrose of mother .-lith \70ic;ht of progeny \7as sho.-m to co 
significant but 10\7 in value (r = - .1965). This is in line vdth a consider
able mass of evidence indicating a dane;or in loss of yielding ability by 
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selecting boetc of unusUD.lly high sw;ar content (refer to {;roups 341~. a:J.d 
348 cited previously). ]'rom this it rrould seem that % sucrose should. be 
correlated in the progeny test but v1hile the correlation -betvmen % sucrose in 
the Tiother and family vii th the progeny is positive it is not significant 
in either case cited. 

Yield in the fail1ily was not significantly correlated vli th yield of 
the progeny, ho>rever, the number of observatio11s is small. 

The weight of seed is p ositively correlated ni th yield and negatively 
with % sucrose in tho progeny, x being barely significant for the first case 
and quito significant for the lc;t ter. It must be remembered in this case as 
vmll as the others cited that the mothers used vmre selected usually a-Dove 
tho average in both weight and % sucrose. 

As would be expected leaf spot was sit;nificantly correlated with both 
yield and percent sucrose, both at Brush inl936 and Longr.10nt in 1937• In 
the latte r for each unit of 1 on the scale of 1 to 10 for resistance vs. 
suscep tibility the re was an increase of 3 . 62% yield and .eo% sucrose, the 
percentages being of tho Standard used. Tho most resistant strains rated as 
loH as 1 11hile tho susceptible Standard rated up to 8 in some plots. This 
extreme difference could account for 25.34% (7 x )o62) loss in yield and 
5.6% (7 x . so) loss in % sucrose. 

A vigor estimate (Sccle 1 == vigorous to 10 .. vrook) on June 6, r:hon 
tho plants \7ere about to cover the r0\7, was correlated vrith finrJ_ yielding 
ability 17ith X==- .2099, inclicating a definite, although small, positive 
relationship "Qotv:oon vigor at that time and yield. A later observc.ttion on 
Oct • 1 was undoubtedly influenced rna t erially -by 1 eaf spot burning, the .r. 
value of - .0960 having no statistical signific~co. -The correlation bGtween 
leaf spot and vigor was J. .1732 \7hich ind_i cates a positive lowerir.Ig of the 
vigor rating vli th heavier leaf spot incidence. 

Trends in Great Western Commerci;:.J]. 1922 to 1936 

From the historical sketch given previously it was shown tha t before 
1926 the selection was based on at est of individuals taken from a selected 
population. There was no progeny test estimation of the random population 
from ench mother ; only a selected lot of roots were used for this purpose. 
Furthermore, the selection of mothers wns based on nn evaluation scale which 
placecl tho major emphasis on porcont sucrose. 

We have charted (Fig . 1) in % of Great Western Standard a 3-year mov
ing averc~e the course of the performance of Gr2a t West e rn commercial and one 
of the leading normal type Europe~1 commercials . Each point on the graph 
represents a 3 year moan including the tvro years p r evious to the year for · 
rrhich the point on tho gr<;;Ph occurs. A material drop in yield, and somewhat 
compensatory increase in ~ sucrose appeared in both the Great Western and 
European for the 1924 and 1925 points. Following this period a material rise 
in yield and to some extent a consistent drop in sucrose % occurred in both 
varieties , the h igh being reached by the European va rie ty in 1929 • and by 
the Great Wes t ern in 1931. A r apid drop back in y i eld was theren£ter noted 
for the European while the Groat Wost orn rema ined mo re or loss othe rwise 
constant. There appears to be some correlation betv:oon tho porform:m.co of the 
two va rieties for tho period from 1922 to 1931 and it may be assumed th'lt to 
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some extent, at least tho conditions under >7hich those tests wore conducted 
were responsible for tho rele.tive performance. 

It is chiefly our concern to offer some e:-.:planation for the Grr;at 
Western curve. In the first :place, the drop in yield for the ~rears 1922 to 
1925 may be due in :part to the unbalanced selection at that time, giving 
greater emphasis to sucrose :percentage. Follouing 1925 emphasis was :placed 
on the :progeny test, ·which has continued to tho present . The yield increase 
for the :period 1925 - 1931 was very significant. 

Following 1930-31 in spite of refinement in testing and continuous 
extensive selection, there has been no material change in tho :performance of 
the co.mmorcial. 

It is, perhaps, wortlmhile noting the apparent clrop in% sucrose for 
3 or . 4 generations follorling 1925, vdth recovery follovdng this depression 
to about the previous level from >7hich there v1as little change from year to 
year, the average being v;ell above the Eur·opean corrunercial, tho latter having 
exhibited a material and consistent regression downward in recent years in 
relation to the Standard. 

In total sugar the curve follows the Hyield11 curve rather consistent
ly, the spread bet...-,een the two varieties being gr .. ater in later years, 
however, due to the additive effect of yield :plus % sucrose, 

The Great Western commercial is both a high yield and high sucrose 
variety. In a test in 1937 at four locations in Northern Colorado and 
Western Nebraska, Great Western ·was found to be higher in purity th&~ all 
other varieties at each location, the average being 1.7 :points above the 
average for the other varieties. In this test Great Western showed 14.o% 
greater sucrose yield per acre than the average of the four varieties. In 
addition, it possesses some degree of leaf spot resistance, or perhaps 
better called tolerance, since it may appear o:1ly slir;htly less heavily 
affected than t~e European commercials but still yields definitely higher. 

The tests shown in the graph were conc1uctec1 at Longmont where leaf
spot is not serious except in occasional years. If they had been conducted 
in Eastern Colorado whore leaf spot is much more of a determining factor in 
yielcl the spread betv7eon Groat Western and the European commercial would, no 
doubt, have beon greater in recent years. 

Great Western is also characterized by long smooth roots. 

Tiiscussion 

The results of the progeny test or faJnily and group methods for s"L¥?;ar 
beets, as we have attempted to analyze them, are the source of considerable 
satisfaction and, at the same time much concern. For it appears from the 
information presented, and from wide commercial tests, that the Great Western 
vari,3ty as now grown extensively is a real improvement over the European 
varieties available. 

At the same timo it is somewhat disconcerting to note that the curve 
of improvement in yield for Great Western commercial seems to havo flattened 
out in spite of improved methods of field plot testing to isolate the more 



desirable lines more efficiently. It may well be that thoro is still suffi
cient imJ)rovemtmt, slow though it may bo, t ~1king place to justify the r.1othod .. 
Recent groupings for loaf spot rosistcmce indicate that a high degree of 
resistance may be obtained, and from the recression of yield on leaf spot 
presented we may confidently expect a real increase in yield res·uJ.ting from 
increased leaf spot resistance. After this point is attained further improve
ment by this method ap1)ears doubtful, or at least, very slow and inefficient 
to an American plant breeder. 

An analogy with the results obta.inecl by tho corn breeders would seem 
pertinent in this case. The two crops are similar in being naturully cross 
pollinated. The ear-to-ro"l1 test used by the ea rly corn .breeders is cimila r 
to tho methods as outlined hero for sugar boots. We camwt go into tho results 
obtained for corn (See Richey, 7) more tl~n to record that it is tho concensus 
of o:pinion of the corn breeders yhat ear-to-rovl methods are most effective in 
adapting a variety to new climatic conditions, but thn.t the effect is not 
cumulative from the yielcl standpoint. 

Perhaps the most outstanding exanrple of progeny test selection a.vail
ble was conducted with corn at the Illinois Experiment Station ( 5) o Con
tinuous selection has been Il1.2"de for high 1:1.nd low protein and high and low oil 
for 38 generations. The results in 1934 after 38 generations of selection 
arc as follows: 

Strain 
High protein 
Low 11 

High oil 
Low 11 

A11<) .. l:m i~. __ _ 
23o 79 % protein 
10e73 II 1f 

11.36 % oil 
1.04 % oil 

The efficacy of selection for the characters in question cannot be 
doubted. Even the more recent res1.1~ts Dhow continued cumulative and positive 
effects of the selection. It is of vital interest from the breeding stand
point, however, that in spite of efforts used to counter<wt the tendency to 
decreased yields the yielding o.bi li ty has been reduced. at least 30 percent 
(3) in each of those selected. lines. Experience vd th sugar beets indicate 
that a similar result could easily be obtained by lJln.cing first emphasis on 
sucrose percentage, with a corresponding proba[) lo loss in yield of roots. 

It appears to be relatively simple to r.:;how improvement for one 
character by selection methods with group pollina .. tion, but that it becomes 
oxceedine;ly moro difficult, if not impossible, to show continuous improvement 
for a. complexity of characters such as are required for corn where y ield is 
of major im11ortancc or for sugar boots whore both quo~ity and qunntity are of 
equal importance and where other characters such D,S shave of root and cro1m 
and resistance to disease are of great importance. 

Pursuing the analogy with corn still further, it is sufficient to 
observe that ear-to-row methods were discarded several years ago and :pm·e line 
methods substituted in their place. :By the pure line method Iia.yes (2) was 
able to shm7 a.s much increase in protein content in l.~ generations without 
loss in yield, using the pure lino method, a.s >w,s obtained in the Illinois 
selection experiment in 15 generations. In an extensive corn yield contest 
in Iowa tho latest published results in 1936 (6) sho"\7 tho averc...go yield of 
hybricls, omployinG inbred lines, to oxcood the qpon-pollinated entries by 
30.8 vorcont. Jfarmors arc not quick to purchase seed "17hon it is so easy to 
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pick their ovm, as in corn, but at l(m,st 50 percent of all commercial corn
fields in the corn beJ. t will be pLmtod to crossed corn in 1938 - this fact 
alone constituting an impressive testimony to tho superiority of tho varie
ties producect b;>r pure line methods. 

The pure lino method is genetically sound.. While it has boon used 
for sugar boots for several years by the u. s. DoJ),,,_rtmont of Agriculture the 
extent of the \7ork was necosc~arily very limi tecJ. as compared 11ith tho accumu
lated experience with corn. Moreover, most of the solfing v1as by space 
isolation which is not absolute in prevention of crossing as are bagging or 
caging methods. The inbreeding method seems to hold much possibility for the 
future of improvement for the sugar be,ct crop. 

In the :popular search for nm7 genes tho wild. relati vos of tho 
commercial sugar boot, as 17oll as, tho garden beet and stock boot types .are 
not being overlooked. In the final analysis t:10 plant breeder! s task i s to 
locate and s~c-.nthesize the valt~<.t1lle genes into a commercial product . This 
task, at l east, is a romantic one. 
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